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Meiosis of the germ cells of the embryonic sheep ovaries does not normally
in organ culture when the ovary is removed before a critical period (
oth day).
5
This has also been observed by C
HALLONBR )
1975 in the hamster. A cytological
(
and histological study of the sheep gonads cultured for 6 to 12 day periods show
that mitosis, preleptotene and few abnormal leptotene figures are then developing
EON, ,
f
(MAUi
973 I975)! The germ cells during their in vitro period keep the potential
1
of carrying out the chain of reactions which induces meiosis as suggested by the
delayed resumption of meiosis after grafting the « culturedovary (Mau!,!ou, ).
975
r
In spite of a large number of culture modifications summarised in the table i
our previous conclusions remain unchallenged : whatever the conditions, the th
49
47
day embryonic sheep ovaries show in culture a good structural preservation, no
pycnosis, numerous germ cells with mitosis and preleptotene stages but no meiotic
figures. At this age and in this species, use of the dissection method proposed by
sxov )
y
B
1974 does not influence the results. Furthermore, in the rat, with the
(
initial and classical culture conditions described by M
AULEON ),
1973 the meiotic
(
processes even appear if the ovary is removed very early at 13 days of gestation.
Due to these species differences, a good knowledge of the disturbances induced
in culture asks for a perfect definition of the preleptotene stage in the sheep.
occur

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the female sheep embryo, a development of chromosome condensation
followed by decondensation is observed. Figures are essentially the same as those
noted by E
ALT
W
R
S)
(
1
,
970 in Lilium, in the human by S’rnxr, and I,ucmrm (1971)
972
and in the rabbit. In this last species, a chromosome condensation with polarisation
exists (DEviCTOR-VUILLFT et al., 1973
). An developmental series of figures characis
.
the
embryo
terizing
sheep
proposed in plate I
Here, the polarised stage (IV) does not preceed but succeeds the maximal
condensation (III). As the presence of a chromosome condensation stage (II) is noted
in the male foetal gonad from 45 days and especially around 6
2 days of age such a
sequence is the only possibility.
The chronology of the labelling responses in relation to the cytological stages
shows :
z.

.
2

hour H
-thymidine incorporation is found not only during precondensation
I
also
for polarisation and decondensation stages (IV and V).
but
(I)
The first radioactivity in chromosome condensation (II and III) appears around
6 to 10 hours after injection. The labelling behaviour of these chromosomes is
similar to prophase chromosomes at mitosis but with a long G
3 phase.
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Several hypotheses can be set forth for a definition of the developmental sequence
and the significance of these chromosome condensation and decondensation stages

(fig. i).

may be suggested that the period of condensation and decondenbetween premeiotic interphase and leptotene. These stages would
represent a true mitotic reversion in which metaphase and anaphase would be
omitted (BE
NNET and STERN, zg!5). However, as labelling of stages I and IV contrasts
with the unlabelled stages II and III after a I or 2 hours post-injection time, such
an sequence cannot be the only one in the sheep embryo.
.
1

sation

At

first, it

occurs

. Secondly, the chromosome condensation can be considered as the prophase
2
of the last oogonial mitotic cycle, as concluded by HWSCx!R et al. )
1974 after his(
and
of
rat
studies
The
tological
autoradiographic
oogenesis.
labelling pattern does
not contradict this idea. If this view is accepted, metaphase and anaphase would be
as frequent as the condensation stages in an adjacent area of the histological sections.
They are however rare, as is the case in the cytological preparations. Besides, numerous intermediate cytological aspects are noticed between the stages III and IV
suggesting a continuous development.

Finally, the combined evidence of cytological and autoradiographic results
points at two possible developmental patterns for oogonia entering into meiosis.
A short and rapid route going directly from stage I to stage IV like a classical preleptotene. A longer and slower route through the condensation stages II and III
after a G, phase following the S-phase (I) with, sometimes, a by-pass between II
.
3

and IV. This variety of possibilities can accomodate the different modifications of
the chromosome condensation observed in various species. For example, the maximal
condensation stage (III) exists in only half the Lilium species (W
, 1972
RS
TE
AL
).
In the rabbit, a similar by-pass has already been observed (D
UILLET
-V
EVICTOR
et

al., zg73)!
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RÉSUMÉ
CONDENSATION ET

DÉCONDENSATION DES CHROMOSOMES PRÉLEPTOTÈNES
I,’OVAIRE EMBRYONNAIRE DE BREBIS

DANS

La succession des différentes phases de condensation et la décondensation des chromostade préleptotène des cellules germinales d’embryon femelle de brebis est révélée par
l’étude de la progression du front de marquage dans chacune de ces phases après l’injection de
thymidine tritiée. La phase de condensation des chromosomes avec polarisation étant marquée
une heure après l’injection du
corps radioactif et celle de condensation maxima ne l’étant qu’au
bout de 8 heures, ce dernier stade pourrait être une voie accessoire dans la séquence d’évolution
des cellules au cours du préleptotène.
somes au
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